
 
 
                                                                

    
    

    
BARBADOSBARBADOSBARBADOSBARBADOS    –––– Wedding Package Wedding Package Wedding Package Wedding Package    

    

♥     Wedding CoordinatorWedding CoordinatorWedding CoordinatorWedding Coordinator    

♥ One Tier Wedding CakeOne Tier Wedding CakeOne Tier Wedding CakeOne Tier Wedding Cake    

♥ Bridal BouquetBridal BouquetBridal BouquetBridal Bouquet    

♥ Boutonniere for GroomBoutonniere for GroomBoutonniere for GroomBoutonniere for Groom    

♥ Sparkling WineSparkling WineSparkling WineSparkling Wine    

♥ RoundRoundRoundRound----trip transfers to Registrar’s Officetrip transfers to Registrar’s Officetrip transfers to Registrar’s Officetrip transfers to Registrar’s Office    

♥ License Fee & Stamp DutyLicense Fee & Stamp DutyLicense Fee & Stamp DutyLicense Fee & Stamp Duty    

♥ Photograph 8 x 10Photograph 8 x 10Photograph 8 x 10Photograph 8 x 10    

♥ Minister or MagistrateMinister or MagistrateMinister or MagistrateMinister or Magistrate    
    
    
TheTheTheThe    cost is cost is cost is cost is CAD$CAD$CAD$CAD$936936936936    
    
OptionalOptionalOptionalOptional----    

♥ Photographs 30 (5x7) net US$325Photographs 30 (5x7) net US$325Photographs 30 (5x7) net US$325Photographs 30 (5x7) net US$325    

♥ Video net US$350Video net US$350Video net US$350Video net US$350    

♥ Music net US$150Music net US$150Music net US$150Music net US$150    
    
Documentation required:Documentation required:Documentation required:Documentation required:    

♥ Valid Passports or the original or certified copies of birth certificates. Valid Passports or the original or certified copies of birth certificates. Valid Passports or the original or certified copies of birth certificates. Valid Passports or the original or certified copies of birth certificates.     

♥ If either party was divorced, an original Decree Absolute or a certified cIf either party was divorced, an original Decree Absolute or a certified cIf either party was divorced, an original Decree Absolute or a certified cIf either party was divorced, an original Decree Absolute or a certified copy of the final opy of the final opy of the final opy of the final 
Judgement. Judgement. Judgement. Judgement.     

♥ If either party was previously married and widowed, a certified copy of the Marriage If either party was previously married and widowed, a certified copy of the Marriage If either party was previously married and widowed, a certified copy of the Marriage If either party was previously married and widowed, a certified copy of the Marriage 
Certificate and Death Certificate in respect of the deceased spouse. Certificate and Death Certificate in respect of the deceased spouse. Certificate and Death Certificate in respect of the deceased spouse. Certificate and Death Certificate in respect of the deceased spouse.     

♥ Where necessary, all documents not in English must be accompanied by a cWhere necessary, all documents not in English must be accompanied by a cWhere necessary, all documents not in English must be accompanied by a cWhere necessary, all documents not in English must be accompanied by a certified ertified ertified ertified 
translation. translation. translation. translation.     

♥ Fees: if neither party is a citizen or resident of Barbados Fees: if neither party is a citizen or resident of Barbados Fees: if neither party is a citizen or resident of Barbados Fees: if neither party is a citizen or resident of Barbados ---- BDS $150.00 cash and a $25.00  BDS $150.00 cash and a $25.00  BDS $150.00 cash and a $25.00  BDS $150.00 cash and a $25.00 
stamp. stamp. stamp. stamp.     

BARBADOS BARBADOS BARBADOS BARBADOS –––– Honeymoon Package Honeymoon Package Honeymoon Package Honeymoon Package    
    

♥ Exclusive Transfers (airportExclusive Transfers (airportExclusive Transfers (airportExclusive Transfers (airport----hotelhotelhotelhotel----airport)airport)airport)airport)    

♥ Champagne and Flowers or FruitChampagne and Flowers or FruitChampagne and Flowers or FruitChampagne and Flowers or Fruit    

♥ Dinner at one of our Dinner at one of our Dinner at one of our Dinner at one of our fine refine refine refine restaurants or a staurants or a staurants or a staurants or a sunset dinner cruisesunset dinner cruisesunset dinner cruisesunset dinner cruise    

♥ Service of onService of onService of onService of on----island representativeisland representativeisland representativeisland representative    
    
The cost is CAD$549The cost is CAD$549The cost is CAD$549The cost is CAD$549    

 

www.romanticplanet.ca 


